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National Caves Association
Susan Berdeaux, Coordinator

P.O. Box 280
Park City, KY 42160
susan@cavern.com
866-552-2837 (toll free) 270-749-2428 (fax)

DECEMBER 2002
RADON PROJECT
By now, everyone should have received a copy of the radon project package. If not, please contact Susan at
the NCA office. Since this is an association-wide, mandatory program, everyone should have as much
information as available.

TOM ALEY IN THE NEWS
Talk about timing….radon project leader Tom Aley was in two
publications last fall. Nice article in the Springfield (MO) NewsLeader about Tom and his wife Cathy and their work at Ozark
Underground Laboratory. Also, in the Summer/Fall 2002 edition
of American Caves, there is more coverage of Tom’s work.
After reading both articles, we should all feel like we are in good
hands. The office has copies of both articles if anyone would
like.

CONVENTION COVERAGE
Jean and Blaze Cunningham, Crystal Cave WI, wrote to tell us
that our meeting in Red Wing last October received press in
both the local paper and in St. Paul Pioneer Press. They also
want to thank everyone for visiting their part of the country and are looking forward to Lake Shasta next year.

AWARDS
Three staff members at Mammoth Cave National Park received one of the highest honors in the Department of
the Interior. Henry Holman, Management Asst., Jim Carroll, Chief of External Programs and Communications,
and Steve Kovar, Chief of Facility Management, received the Superior Service Award in recognition of all of
their excellent work. Congratulations to all.

PROJECTS
Joe Klimczak and Ann Westcott, Cave of the Mounds, WI have
completed their new entry sign. They worked off and on all
summer, building the sign and finished just before the snow flew.
(Would that have been before or after Labor Day?!)

FROM A FRIEND
Henny LeFebvre, formerly of Lake Shasta Caverns, CA, would
like to thank all who called and/or sent cards, wishing her well
after her departure from the caverns. Henny wants all the
members to know how much she appreciates all your kindness
and best wishes and says “it’s special people like those of the
NCA that make this organization so great”. She will surely be missed and I know we all hope we haven’t seen
the last of Henny!

AVAILABLE
After 22 years with the Missouri Department of Natural Resources and Onondaga Cave State Park, Eugene
Vale and his wife, Jo, are available for relocation. Eugene has a degree in biology and Jo in geology, plus both
have considerable experience in cave management and interpretation. Both have computer skills. They can
be contacted at 636-271-8380, 46 Cedar Dr., Pacific, MO 63069 eugenevale@socket.net.

THANKS FOR SHARING
The editor would like to take this opportunity to thank all those who send items to share with everyone. Bill
Austin, Kentucky Down Under/Kentucky Caverns, KY sent this one. From the Sydney Morning Herald, Nov.
25, 02 – A Scottish man who contracted rabies after being bitten by a bat has died. David McRae contracted
European Bat Lyssavirus, a type of rabies found in several northern European countries, and was the first
person to catch the disease in Britain in a century. Mr. McRae had a permit to handle bats from the wildlife
agency, Scottish Natural Heritage. Officials have said only people with close contact with bats are at risk from
the disease and their chance of infection is slight. Britain protects its rabies-free status through tight animal
quarantine restrictions.

CAVES AND CAVERNS BROCHURES
Shipments of the newly redesigned Caves and Caverns brochure will begin right after the New Year. The
brochures are available in any quantity, at any time. The coordinator will be happy to send them to your local
Chamber of Commerce and Visitor’s Bureaus, local AAA offices, lodging/attractions associations or anyone
else you think might use them. Just send the shipping address to the office and we’ll take care of it.

MEETINGS
The Insurance Committee will be meeting in January, as will the Executive Board. If there are any issues you
would like either the committee or the board to address, please call Roger LeFebvre, Insurance Committee
Chair 916-238-2341, or any board member.

GOOD STEWARDSHIP
Every fall the American Cave
Conservation Association in
Horse Cave, KY hosts a
cave/sinkhole cleanup.
Cleanup efforts this year were
at Diamond Caverns in a
sinkhole behind the attraction
that was once used as a
dumpsite. More material was
removed than a large
construction dumpster could
hold. Thanks to ACCA and the
small army of volunteers from
near and far for this good deed!

SHORT AND SWEET
Your editor spent more time on the radon project this month instead of gathering news and views to share and
begs forgiveness for the brevity of this month’s issue of Cave Talk.

FINAL THOUGHTS
“It takes two to speak the truth – one to speak and another to hear”
Henry David Thoreau
“It is better to be making the news than taking it; to be an actor rather than a critic.”
Winston Churchill
HAPPY NEW YEAR!

